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Mercure Manchester Piccadilly Hotel

Thanks also
to Duck
Island for
the toiletry
gift bags

Overlooking Piccadilly Gardens, this 280 bedroomed
hotel is situated right in the heart of the city centre,
making it the perfect location to discover one of the
liveliest cities of the North.

This month we held our meeting in the Mecure
Manchester Piccadilly Hotel.
We had a fantastic speaker John Middleton who gave a
talk on networking, the benefits and hints and tips on
how to do it effectively. We then had time to practice on
each other—and even though we see each other often
there were a few things we found out about each other
and what we do in our jobs!
It was great to be in the Mecure Hotel again with great
views over looking Piccadilly gardens—even though it
was a typical grey and dull Manchester day.
Thank you to Leanne Shaw, the Housekeeper at the
Mecure for arranging it.
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Manchester is the most liveable city in the UK and in the top 50 most liveable cities in the world, according to the
Economist Intelligence Unit’s annual survey of the world’s most liveable cities.
Manchester ranked 46th, the only UK city in the top 50, equal with Seattle and Hong Kong, and higher than many bigger, internationally renowned cities such as San Francisco, Los Angeles, New York, and Buenos Aires.
The liveability survey assesses which places around the world offer the best or worst living conditions. The survey scores 140
cities from 0-100 on 30 factors spread across five areas: stability, health care, culture and environment, education, and infrastructure. These numbers are then weighted and combined to produce an overall figure.
Many big, prestigious cities suffer from higher levels of crime, congestion and public transport problems which affected their
overall ranking.
Manchester scored particularly highly for culture and environment but relatively poorly in the education category.
London was the only UK city which featured in the survey and was ranked 53rd.
This is not the first time Manchester has ranked higher than London in surveys such as this. With its lower cost of living, flourishing cultural scene and more affordable housing-you can rent a penthouse apartment for the price of a ground floor studio in
London-Manchester is now widely perceived to be not only the UK’s second city, but a better place to live than the capital.
And lots of people seem to agree-more than 68,000 people left London for Manchester between August 2013 and June 2014.
Melbourne was named the world’s most liveable city for the fifth successive year.
TOP TEN
1 Melbourne
2 Vienna
3 Vancouver
4 Toronto
5 Adelaide
6 Calgary
7 Sydney
8 Perth
9 Auckland
10 Helsinki
Follow I Love MCR Team on Twitter - @ILoveMCR

National Events
JAN AND
NANS
CLEANING
CORNER



Annual Business Lunch - The Landmark Hotel,
London - October 9, 2015



Winter Ball - Grosvenor House AJW Marriott
Hotel - December 11, 2015

Are your old golf
clubs getting a
little rusty?
Considering
buying new ones?
Save yourself
money and invest
£1 in a can of coke
instead.
Coca Cola is an
excellent rust
buster because of
its citric acid.
Soak your old
clubs in a
container of coke
for 24 hours.
Remove and rinse
with water to
wash away any
stickiness. Use
this technique on
anything from golf
clubs to pennies.
The properties of
coke help break
down rust
particles and
make them easier
to clean.
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Did you know that
suppliers/sponsors can
add their company
details to the UKHA
website?
Sponsorship for your Link is
paid annually, at £100.
There is an additional oneoff fee of £100 to have your
company logo included.

Please join our Facebook group for all the latest
news and updates.
Search “UKHA Manchester” to find us.

A brief description of your
company must be limited to
a maximum of 85 words.
The link will also have your
website address, contact
email address, and
telephone number.
For an additional link in a
2nd category the annual fee
is £100 with your logo, or
£50 without your logo.
For more info please
contact: Sara Cockram

Marriott
Manchester
Airport
Executive
Housekeeper

Happy Birthday the Midland Hotel Manchester
112 years old on September 5th!
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UKHA
The UKHA is now the largest
Housekeepers Association in
Europe, and is the platform
to share knowledge, develop
and support each other.
Today, the UKHA is a
nationally recognised
Association. We still hold
our original objectives as our
passion, they are the same,
but we have moved with the
times, and we are now also
assisting, developing and
profiling the Housekeeping
Managers. We are one of the
front runners of
Associations which
represent hotel and catering
professionals, and we are the
sole organisation in the
United Kingdom,
representing Housekeeping
and Accommodation

Diary Dates
November 12th—Next meeting
December 17th—Xmas night out
2016 dates haven't yet been set as we are
trying to avoid clashes with other regions
so associate members can attend. If you
would like to offer a venue then please let
us know.

Huge Congratulations to Jacklyn
Hope-Glover from the Arora
hotel for her nominations for
this years MHA awards—Fingers
crossed for you!

Management

Your committee:
Jan Flynn— Chairperson
Christine Hardman—Secretary
Nan McDowall—Treasurer
Donna Jarvis—Newsletters/Facebook
Phil Baron—Committee Member

http://www.ukha.co.uk/

Please use the following email on all
correspondence where possible:
secretaryukhawestpenn@yahoo.co.uk

